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Please pass
this newsletter
on to a friend
to help even
more children

G I V I N G D E P T H T O S H O R T L I V E S

RAPID EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE FOR CHILDREN WITH POTENTIALLY TERMINAL ILLNESS

Olivia experiences frequent seizures and
communication can be frustrating for her.
Olivia had outgrown her car seat and
could undo the safety harness, making car
journeys traumatic and dangerous. Olivia’s
parents found it difficult to travel to
hospital appointments and other social
activities which Olivia enjoys. They
desperately needed a car seat which would
keep Olivia, now aged four, safe and
comfortable when travelling but were
shocked when they realised the cost.

When Olivia was three years old, she was diagnosed with Lennox Gastaut
Syndrome and Global Development Delay. The diagnoses had taken over
two years to obtain, during which time Olivia and her parents had
experienced numerous trips to hospital for tests.

Olivia’s Family Support Worker
submitted an application to React. It
was clear to see a new car seat would
make a difference and we were happy
to help.

‘Olivia used to be a bit of an escape
artist, but she absolutely loves her
new car seat. Not only does she no
longer escape, she is comfortable,
happy and it is something that she can
grow into’, said Mum, Sara.

Travel Made Easy

Throughout Marta’s pregnancy there was no cause for alarm until, at 38 weeks, a
scan revealed the baby’s heart rate was not beating as it should and baby Cassie
was born via an emergency caesarean. Her Mother and Father were told Cassie
may not survive a normal birth.

Once Cassie was born, doctors desperately tried to fit a tube to aid her breathing
but discovered that her nasal passages were blocked and she was rushed to
Edinburgh’s Children’s Hospital for emergency surgery. Cassie and her Mother
were separated for five days, whilst each were treated at different hospitals.
After numerous tests, Cassie was diagnosed with serious respiratory and

movement issues and eventually, a diagnosis
of CHARGE Syndrome was made.

Now nearly two, Cassie lives with severe
muscle weakness and respiratory, feeding
and mobility issues. She is just beginning
to master controlling her head movements
and Cassie’s Social Worker recommended
a specialist chair, which would support her
posturally and allow her to play with her
toys from an upright position. Family
finances were stretched so the family
turned to React. ‘Cassie is a lovable,
cheeky character who loves to play. We
will never forget how good React has
been and the support we have received
has been amazing’ said Cassie’s Mum
Marta.

Cassie

Support for
Cassie

Olivia
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FUNDRAISING NEWS

This year, as always, React has been fortunate to receive the support of several benevolent individuals and
groups, without whom, its work would not be possible. This year, React’s cheeky mascots, Ricky and Rachel
attended as many events as they could, helping to raise vital funds. Here are just a few examples:

Currently, we are only able to assist one in three families who
desperately need our help. Please give generously.

Skydive Thirty brave souls took to the sky in
September to take part in a ‘Super Skydive’ at Swindon
Airfield. For many of those taking part, it was their
first skydive and the atmosphere was buzzing. Fearless,
our React daredevils raised over £7,000 for React’s
families. A huge thank you to all those who took part.

Drama Cube
On 6th July, Drama Cube ran a one day drama and mask-making
workshop for children aged 5-11, with all proceeds going to help
React children. The day was attended by 24 children and raised
£383 for React’s families. Stephen Leslie, Founder of Drama Cube
said “We are really pleased with the success of the event. The
children had a great day of
drama and mask-making
and we are really happy to
have raised so much money
for React.” Thank you
Drama Cube!

Secret Garden Playgroup
Karen Hunter runs the Secret Garden Playgroup, which is based on
a BAE Systems Compound in Saudi Arabia. When searching for a
children’s charity online, she came across React’s Newsletter which
she presented to the group. It ‘touched many hearts’ and they
decided to select React as their Charity of the Year. The Playgroup
raised an incredible £4,850 via an array of activities which
included an adventurous circus themed ‘Waddle Toddle’, a raffle
and a cake sale. A lucky escape was also made by Karen and a
friend, when they managed to avoid a ‘Gunk sitting session’
which was cancelled due to sand storms… Maybe next time! A
huge thank you to Karen and all the staff, parents and children for
all their hard work.

Tower House School
React was delighted to be
selected by Tower House
School as their Charity of the
Year, raising a magnificent
£2,366.54 through a range of
events. Of particular note, the
children displayed warm
spirits and braved a bitterly
cold March day to participate
in a Cross Country Run, which
featured an appearance by
Ricky and Rachel to cheer the
boys on. As the
weather

warmed, a joyous Teddy Bears Picnic was held and we would like
to thank all the staff, parents and pupils of the School for raising
such a tremendous amount to help React’s families.
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Communication for Jun

Six year old Nirvana is now able to move around her home in
her wheelchair thanks to the new, smooth flooring provided
by React’s supporters. The flooring in Nirvana’s home had been
bumpy and uneven, which meant she was not able to move
around freely, without the assistance of her parents.

Nirvana was born prematurely and spent the first five weeks of
her life in hospital. She experienced difficulty breathing and
swallowing and although discharged from hospital, she
needed to attend repeated appointments, waiting for a
diagnosis. At eight months old, Nirvana was rushed into
hospital following a respiratory arrest and stopped breathing
for six minutes. It was then that she was diagnosed with the
rarest form of Congenital Myasthenia and Fast Channel
Syndrome. Nirvana lives in an open-plan house to enable her
parents to watch her all the time and she benefits hugely from

feeling independent. The family’s
Support Worker, Elaine,
suggested new flooring to allow
Nirvana to operate her
wheelchair independently.
However, this was beyond the
family’s budget and so Elaine
helped them apply to React.
Mum Rachel said, ‘Nirvana is a
feisty girl and a fighter, which
has helped her with her
condition, but having the correct
flooring down for her has lifted
the stress enormously. We were
amazed and delighted that React
was able to help’.

A Smooth Ride for Nirvana

Kyle is Sleeping Soundly
Little Kyle was
diagnosed with Patou
Syndrome when he
was just three days old.

Kyle needs the daily
support of oxygen and
is fed by a tube. His
restless nights meant
he would throw himself
out of his bed.
Everyone agreed

support was urgently needed before Kyle seriously hurt
himself.

Kyle’s local children’s hospice advised the installation of a
specialist bed at home, which would provide extra
padding, support and a safe, comfortable environment
for his parents to administer his daily care needs.
Unfortunately, the local authority were unable to provide
this effective piece of equipment and Kyle’s care nurse
applied to React. ‘Kyle loves his bed’, said Mum Kerry-
Ann. ‘It’s his favourite place. It is a miracle for Kyle to
have that bed. We were overwhelmed that React was
able to help and the application process was very fast’.

Noah’s Off-Roading
When Noah was born, he did not make a
sound, neither was he breathing. Doctors
took 40 minutes to resuscitate him and
shortly afterwards he was transferred to
a Special Care Unit. At just four days old,
Noah’s parents were told by doctors he
had no muscle tone in his trunk and was
diagnosed with Global Development
Delay. By ten months old, Noah had
developed epilepsy and cortical blindness.

Now aged four, Noah loves nothing more
than being outside and feeling the wind
and rain on his face. The family live in a
first floor flat and found it extremely
difficult to take Noah on his much loved adventures outside, as his
wheelchair was only suitable for indoor use. His Occupational
Therapist suggested applying to React for a specialist buggy to enable
him to enjoy the outdoors. “Noah loves the feeling of the rough
ground beneath him when he is outside”, said Mum, Helen. “Thanks
to React, Noah has spent the whole summer on the beach near to
where we live with his cousins. It has been incredible. Before we could
take Noah outside, the whole family felt trapped in our flat, so it is a
life-line for all of us. The application process is really straight-forward. I
cried when I heard that React was able to help”.

Noah

Jun

Jun is a 14 year old young man who
enjoys listening to music and playing
simple computer games. Despite living
with Severe Epilepsy and Cerebral Palsy,
he is very aware of his surroundings
but solely dependent on his parents for
all his care. Jun has little independence
and communication is difficult, so his
parents are keen to help him develop
the limited skills he has.

Jun was only five months old when his
condition was diagnosed, after his
parents noticed he had no head control
and he experienced a seizure shortly
after birth. He has some movement in
his left hand and likes touching things,
listening to music and hearing different
noises. His Mum, Soojin, felt it was
important for Jun to have something to

interact with other than staring at the
TV. His Community Team Worker
suggested a touch screen computer for
him to use at home, as he has benefitted
from using one when visiting his local
hospice. React immediately recognised
the computer would allow Jun to use his
hands, senses and develop his
communication skills.

‘We are very happy to have a computer
for Jun to use’, said his Mum. ‘He can
communicate better with his family and
lets me know which day of the week it is
and what the weather will be like that
day when I ask him in the morning. He is
really enjoying using it. The React
application process is so easy and simple
and Jun was able to receive very quick
assistance’.

Nirvana

Kyle
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React provides urgent basic essential aid to
families whose child has been diagnosed with a
terminal or life-threatening illness. Any donation
you make will be used to maintain or improve a
child’s quality of life in the weeks, months or
years left ahead. Thank you.

Your Gift Is Urgently Needed
React aims to give children with life-limiting illness the best quality of life
possible in the short time they have left. Whatever you can give will make a
difference to a family struggling to give their child the best they can. Thank you.

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to React OR please debit my
MasterCard/VISA/CAF Card/Debit Card (delete as appropriate)

If you would like to give regularly to React, why not set up a standing order? It
helps enormously to be able to count on regular income and also reduces costs.

Please pay REACT, Account No. 00886556, Barclays Bank, George Street,
Richmond, TW9 1JU Sort code 20-72-17

Please pay REACT £_______________________ each month/year (delete as appropriate)

Starting on_____________________ (please make this date one month from now) until

further notice and debit my account number

Bank sort code

The Inland Revenue have asked us to remind you that you must pay an amount of income
tax and or capital gains tax at least equal to the tax that REACT reclaims on your donations
(currently 25p for each £1 you give).

If you would prefer to transfer directly to the charity bank account,
please use the following details: Account Name: React; Account No: 00886556;
Sort Code: 20-72-17.

REMEMBER TO GIFT AID YOUR DONATION! (SEE BELOW)

REMEMBER TO GIFT AID YOUR DONATION! (SEE BELOW)

Start date ______ /______ Expiry date ______ /______ Issue no. (If present)

Card number (Security Number)

Your title and full name

Address

Name of account holder

Signature

To the Manager (bank name and address)

Postcode

Email

Date

Date

Signature

Signature

Postcode

Please complete your name and address details below so that we can
reclaim the tax on your donation (see below) and also to keep you in
touch with our work.

Please accept my gift of
£250 £100 £50 £25 £10 Other £

YOUR DETAILS

YOUR GIFT TO REACT

MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE WITH A REGULAR GIFT!

MAKE YOUR DONATION TAX-FREE

I would like React to Gift Aid this donation and all
donations I have made since 6 April 2003. I am a UK
tax payer and will tell you of any changes in my tax status or address.

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM TO THE ADDRESS OPPOSITE.

�

Color Run
On 14th July, Catrin Roberts and DJ
Blakeley ran the UK Color Run in aid
of React’s children. The adventurous
pair ran in the baking sun and were
caked in an array of glorious colours
én route, raising £1,375 in the
process. Top stuff guys!

Worshipful Company of Curriers
React is delighted to have the continued support of the Worshipful
Company of Curriers. Their kind donation in 2013 has been used to
provide essential educational equipment for terminally ill children
living in the City of London.

Boshier-Hinton Foundation
React is most grateful for the generous contribution made by the
Boshier-Hinton Foundation towards the provision of educational and
developmental equipment. We would like to thank all at the
foundation for their valued support.

Sinai Synagogue
React was delighted to be selected by the Sinai Synagogue as one of
the beneficiaries of the Synagogue’s High Holy Day Appeal. They
donated a wonderful £1,956.58 and we would like to thank
everyone involved for making this donation possible.

React Challenge Events
We have a number of exciting Challenge Events for you to take part
in. From Bungee Jumping to Cycle Rides to Trekking to Racing, there
is something to suit everyone of all abilities. Push yourself to the
extreme whilst raising money for React’s families. Interested?
Contact francesca@reactcharity.org

Registered charity no.
802440 (UK) SC038067 (Scotland)

You can now donate between £1 and £10 in only 10 seconds
by texting REAC12 and the amount to 70070.
It takes just a few seconds to help so many families.

Would you like to run the 2014 London Marathon?
React is looking for willing participants to take on the challenge
of running the London Marathon in 2014 and raising money for
React’s families. Could this be you?

If you’re a keen runner who has managed to secure a place in
the 2014 London Marathon, then why not get in touch?
Whether it’s your first Marathon, or your 10th, we’d love to hear
from you.

Please contact francesca@reactcharity.org


